
We protect the infants oral health with
custom-made baby toothbrushes from a
dental contractor, which are disinfected
with a specialized sterilizer.

We use a fluffy and highly absorbent 
microfiber material for bathing towels.

We use Pampers, which has the largest
shares in domestic hospitals. It is safe,
secure and high quality using the same
weak acid used by wet tissues for wiping
bare skin.

Hair ClipTriangle 
bandage

Smock

[Easy to arrive nursery empty-handed] is achieved with the following items shown below
Items such as: Afternoon Napping Set, change of clothes, etc. will be prepared by the nursery.
Therefor the childrens guardian(s) will have no trouble and can arrive completely empty-handed.
*In addition to the items shown in the photo we also have water bottles for walks, items for mealtimes(Such as mouth wipes) and powdered milk.
*For uniforms and special supplies our staff members will write the name of the child during the preparation time before the child joins the nursery and will be their personal set.
*Even after joining the nursery things such as washing the clothes and disinfectant will all be done at the nursery.

Bibetta bib with excellent water
absorption and quick drying. Easy
size adjustment with Velcro, can
be used from 0 to 2 years old.



For naps we use futons (0yrs old) and cot beds (1yr and 2yr olds) according to their age.
We disinfect and wash them regularly.

In the Winter we use 
fluffy microfiber blankets

During Spring and Summer we 
use towelettes.

★All nap supplies have the childs name on them and will be used only by them.



T-Shirts

Long-sleeved T-shirts

Nap Pants

Trainers

Leggings pants

Windbreaker for 
walks

Hats

Socks



Hat

T-Shirt

Long-sleeved 
T-shirt

Shorts and 
shoes for 
playing in 

water

Production 
tools

★Left handed 
scissors are 

prepared as well

Trainers

Easy-to-move 
jeans with 

outstanding 
elasticity.

Windbreaker 
for walks

Nap pants

Socks

From 1 year old
Teaching the 

children to use 
chopsticks as 
they grow up.


